Division for University Didactics (UD) at Saarland University (SU)
located at the Centre for Lifelong Learning

SU-Teaching Assistant and Learning (TA_L) Programme/Certificates
Target groups: students, guest students, tutors

Current Term Offers

• Learning and Teaching in Studies and Vocational Fields
• Presenting and Moderating
• Studying or Learning Strategies / Techniques
• Assessment Skills - Examination Skills from a Student’s Perspective, Resilience
• Memorizing and Reading Techniques
• Critical Thinking, Portfolio Work ...
• University Teaching in France and Germany
• Innovation(s), Communication, Creativity
• Consulting, Coaching, Moderation

in/for Studies, University (Teaching), Further Education

Formats: for example teaching, advanced training events, workshops, block seminars, exchange of skills and experience, advanced certificates, 1-6 CP, in-house, projects, discourses, forums, networks, consulting, coaching, moderation, facilitation, face-to-face, digital, hybrid, multilingual

Contact:
Birgit Roßmanith
(Head of the SU-Higher Education/University Didactics/University Pedagogy)
www.uni-saarland.de/hochschuldidaktik
hochschuldidaktik@uni-saarland.de
teachingassistant@uni-saarland.de

SU-University Didactics
Division for University Didactics
UdS-Hochschuldidaktik
Arbeitsstelle Hochschuldidaktik der UdS (AS HD) im Zell/ZeSH